PREnDICATION GRAPHS AS CANONICAL REPRESENTATION OF QUERY SENTENCES
Honkela, T . , Lehtola, A. and 'nordic countries' then the resulting structure would be: predicates r e fle c t the conceptual models of the databases.
Let's assume that we have companies with a branch of business and certain properties (or a ttrib u tes).
Here we have an example of using AW ARE transformation rules to create predication structure for expressions like "Anna metScLalan yhtididen liik e v a ih to I" (Give the turnover of the companies in fo re stry ). 
The second example is an instance 
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The node with "niiden" (plural and genetive of "se") is replaced with reference to the structure bound to variable X3.
ELLIPSIS
Often an e l l i p t i c a l sentence is preceeded by a complete sentence, which contains the le x ica l en tities le ft out from the e l lip t ic a l sentence.
The f i r s t problem is to v erify whether an expression is e l li p t i c a l or not.
Some h euristic rules exist but generally the decision cannot be made determ in istically by analysing the sentence i t s e l f . Those heuristics might include:
-a certain expression is used together with e l lip t ic a l utterance.
( "Enta.s . . ." , "What about . . .") -the case of nominal phrase is other than nominative.
("Annen?", "Ann's?") -nominal phrase is in comparative ( "Enemman kuin HelsingissM.?", "More than in Helsinki?") -tran sitive verb has no object ( "Myyty vuonna 1983 ?","Sold year 1983 74
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The expression (1) "Turnover of Nokia?" could be understood as 'Give m e turnover of Nokial". If the previous expression were (2) "Is the number of employees of Huhtamaki greater than the average in forestry" it would most propahly be understood as e l li p t i c .
Our tranformation rule example for analysis of anaphora had the discourse history as set of logico-semantic forms. AWARE-system may also be used to match parts of current expression towards the dependency structure of previous utterances.
The discourse structure of expressions (1 & 2 
